Are you interested in an internship opportunity at the world’s leading global PR firm that has been named 2014 Agency of the Year? Want an international PR internship that stands out on your resume and gives you an edge in the competitive job market? Consider this great international internship opportunity at Weber Shandwick China.

In January 2015, Weber Shandwick China and CMU reached a seven-year summer internship program agreement. Starting in 2015, this international PR internship is available to CMU students majoring in IPR or journalism with a PR concentration! This internship will fulfill IPR 555 internship credits.

Weber Shandwick China offers CMU summer interns a daily stipend. The summer internship program is professionally designed and implemented, and each intern is paired with a mentor that is responsible for providing guidance and counsel on day-to-day work issues and professional development.

**LOCATION: Beijing or Shanghai, China**

**TIME: Summer (mid or late May to July)**
REQUIREMENTS

• CMU juniors/seniors with an IPR major or journalism major/PR concentration
• Excellent academic performance
• Powerful communication and writing skills
• Native English speaker and strong interest in the public relations field
• Skills in project management and delivering business presentations
• Previous work experience in professional services firm, journalism, communications or related field is preferred
• Chinese language experience is preferred, but not required

Students will be responsible for visa application, international travel and local housing. Weber Shandwick China offers CMU interns a daily stipend. Contact Dr. Chunbo Ren at ren1c@cmich.edu if you have more questions.

Application starts in October and ends by December 1 for next year’s summer internship. Qualified applicant should submit a letters of application, resume, CMU transcripts and two recommendation letters to Dr. Chunbo Ren at ren1c@cmich.edu.